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A message from the CEO
On behalf of the PCNT Board of Directors, I would like to thank you for your
commitment as a Club supporter throughout the last year. PCNT has grown quickly
throughout this period and I am very proud to see such a positive response from
industry through membership, sponsorship and event participation.
Our emphasis has been on networking and the promotion of professional development
for our members and the NT industry. PCNT has provided the opportunity for
companies to profile their organisations projects and capability while introducing
some great initiatives for engagement to build stronger business relationships for
the long term.
Regular industry networking dinners have seen various high profile speakers visiting
Darwin to share project updates, market analysis and company strategies for
operating in the low-oil price environment over the last 18 months. With speakers
representing both onshore and offshore interests, this has been a unique chance to invite presenters on the national circuit
to share their significant industry experience and insights into the challenges facing the oil and gas industry across Australia
and globally.
Industry showcases such as the PTTEP and AIMS North West
Atlas and Clough CDU Maintenance Engineering Collaboration
have given the Club a chance to share initiatives the industry
has created to encourage education, community engagement
and information sharing.
We have also hosted several social events throughout each year
proving very successful and often selling out well in advance.
The Annual Christmas Cocktail event, Sunset Jazz and PCNT
Bluewater Classic are back this year with the addition of the
PCNT Golf Day in June and have proved very popular inviting
both industry and the wider business community to participate and enjoy networking in an informal environment.
2017 is set to be our busiest year yet with 13 events already on the calendar. With support steadily increasing, we are
expecting 2,500 people to attend our events across the year . Our membership has also grown reaching a milestone of 100
members in our first year and now just over 200 well before our second anniversary. Our membership maintains a unique
diversity including senior executives from operating and producing companies, major contractors, local businesses, service
and supply chain providers, government representatives associated professional services.
PCNT is also continuing to raise a positive profile through participation in a variety of NT delegations accompanying Hon. Ken
Vowles to Australia’s largest oil and gas conferences both locally and interstate. In 2017 we are proud to be a Supporting
Partner of the South East Asia Offshore & Onshore Conference (SEAOOC) and also an endorser for Australasian Oil and Gas
Conference (AOG) and Katherine Mining and Resources Conference.

Our People
The PCNT Board act in a volunteer capacity to support the Chief Executive Officer. As a small organisation, we also rely on
volunteers to assist with event organisation. Our Foundation Board of Directors where officially elected to their positions at
the inaugural AGM in November 2016 and will continue in their role for a 2-year term through to the official AGM in 2018.
PCNT’s structure and organisation is designed to support the establishment and development of the operations of the Club.
The expansion of resources, including additional Board and staff members, will be considered as we continue to grow.
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Our Future
Its encouraging to note that Australia is on the way to becoming a major player in the international LNG market and the
Territory is building its capacity to become a recognised global oil and gas hub. The completion of the INPEX Ichthys
project, the existing Darwin LNG plant operated by ConocoPhillips, the launch of the Shell Prelude shore base operations,
and the construction of the Northern Gas Pipeline herald a future for gas development, processing and supply operations.
The potential for the growth of the onshore industry in the Territory is remarkable and has been recognised as an unrivalled
global precedent, rich in resources and development opportunity. These current and existing opportunities perpetuate the
need for a platform, such as PCNT, to continue to support business relationships, development and continuing to share
information to build a stronger industry.
Industry support is essential for PCNT to continue to deliver these services to our members and the wider business
community. The focus on building a strong brand and reputable industry profile for PCNT and our stakeholders has been a
priority and will continue to be so as we build on our success. There are still many great initiatives and ideas to be explored
to ensure we remain relevant and provide value to our sponsors and membership.

